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1999 Morehead State Softball Roster 
NUMERICAL 
NO NAME POS HT CL EXP 8-T HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
2 Kelly Stewart C 5-9 JR 2L R-R Lexington, Ky./Lafayette 
3 Alma Chapman C/IF 5-2 SR 3L R-R Bourbon, lnd./Plymouth 
5 Amy Fox OF 5-7 FR HS L-L Englewood, Ohio/Northmont 
7 Stephanie Swanger OF 5-3 FR HS L-R Hebron, Ky./Conner 
8 Mandy Williams C 5-5 FR HS R-R Laura, Ohio/Milton-Union 
9 Shannon Bender OF 5-4 JR 2L L-L Copley, Ohio/Copley 
10 Molly Surratt p 5-10 so 1L R-R Rushville, 111./Rushville 
11 Dana Fohl OF 5-7 so 1L R-R North Canton, Ohio/Marlington 
12 Maria Lanzi C/IF 5-3 so 1L R-R Pittsburgh, Pa./Baldwin 
13 Angie Brooker IF 5-5 SR 3L R-R Lowell , Ohio/Marietta 
14 Nola Queen IF 5-10 so 1L R-R Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland 
15 Heather Hoying IF 5-9 so 1L R-R Englewood, Ohio/Northmont 
16 Sascha Cox OF 5-5 SR 2L S-R Lafayette, lnd./Sante Fe CC 
18 Natalie Massingill p 5-3 SR TR R-R Chattanooga, Tenn./Tennessee Tech 
21 Genine Pellegrino p 6-0 so 1L L-L Broadview Heights, Ohio/Brecksville 
23 Melisa Mittemiller P/OF 5-6 so 1L R-R Pacifica , Calif./Pacifica 
24 Jonti Robinson IF 5-6 so 1L R-R Tracy, Calif./Tracy 
25 Lesley Curtis IF 5-5 so 1L R-R Vanceburg, Ky./Lewis County 
26 Heather Hughes OF 5-6 so 1L R-R Catawba, Ohio/Northeastern 
30 Amy Wilkinson IF 5-9 JR 1L R-R Georgetown, Ohio/Georgetown 
ALPHABETICAL 
NO NAME POS HT CL EXP 8-T HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
9 Shannon Bender OF 5-4 JR 2L L-L Copley, Ohio/Copley 
13 Angie Brooker IF 5-5 SR 3L R-R Lowell , Ohio/Marietta 
3 Alma Chapman C/IF 5-2 SR 3L R-R Bourbon, lnd./Plymouth 
16 Sascha Cox OF 5-3 SR 2L S-R Lafayette, lnd./Sante Fe CC 
25 Lesley Curtis IF 5-3 so 1L R-R Vanceburg, Ky./Lewis County 
11 Dana Fohl OF 5-7 so 1L R-R North Canton, Ohio/Marlington 
5 Amy Fox OF 5-7 FR HS L-L Englewood, Ohio/Northmont 
15 Heather Hoying IF 5-9 so 1L R-R Englewood, Ohio/Northmont 
26 Heather Hughes OF 5-6 so 1L R-R Catawba, Ohio/Northeastern 
12 Maria Lanzi C/IF 5-3 so 1L R-R Pittsburgh, Pa./Baldwin 
18 Natalie Massingill p 5-3 SR TR R-R Chattanooga, Tenn./Tennessee Tech 
23 Melisa Mittemiller P/OF 5-6 so 1L R-R Pacifica, Calif./Pacifica 
21 Genine Pellegrino p 6-0 so 1L L-L Broadview Heights, Ohio/Brecksville 
14 Nola Queen IF 5-10 so 1L R-R Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland 
24 Jonti Robinson IF 5-6 so 1L R-R Tracy, Calif./Tracy 
7 Stephanie Swanger OF 5-3 FR HS L-R Hebron, Ky./Conner 
2 Kelly Stewart C 5-9 JR 2L R-R Lexington, Ky./Lafayette 
10 Molly Surratt p 5-10 so 1L R-R Rushville, 111./Rushville 
30 Amy Wilkinson IF 5-9 JR 1L R-R Georgetown, Ohio/Georgetown 
8 Mandy Williams C 5-5 FR HS R-R Laura, Ohio/Milton-Union 
HEAD COACH: Jennifer Vansickle (Union College '87) 
ASSISTANT COACHES: Chris Sunderhaus (Lincoln Memorial '97) 
Sherry Thompson (Mansfield '97) 
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TUE. MAR.2 NORTHERN KENTUCKY 2P.M. 
Sat.-Sun. Mar. 6-7 at Indiana State Tournament& 
Tue. Mar. 9 at Kentucky% 3 p.m. 
WED. MAR.10 DAYTON 2 P.M. 
Sun.-Fri. Mar. 14-19 at Rebel Spring Games! 
TUE. MAR. 23 TENNESSEE TECH* 2 P.M. 
Sat.-Sun. Mar. 27-28 at Eastern Kentucky Invitational# 
WED. MAR. 31 WRIGHT STATE 2 P.M. 
FRI. APR. 2 TENNESSEE STATE* 3 P.M. 
SAT. APR.3 MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE* 2 P.M. 
Wed. Apr. 7 at Marshall? 3 p.m. 
SAT. APR. 10 AUSTIN PEAY* 2 P.M. 
SUN. APR. 11 TENNESSEE-MARTIN* 1 P.M. 
TUE. APR.13 EASTERN KENTUCKY* 3P.M. 
Sat. Apr. 17 at Southeast Missouri State*+ 3 p.m. 
Sun. Apr. 18 at Eastern Illinois*- 2 p.m. 
Wed. Apr. 21 at Eastern Kentucky*# 3 p.m. 
Sat. Apr. 24 at Middle Tennessee State*$ 3 p.m. 
Credits Sun. Apr. 25 at Tennessee State*" 2 p.m. Mon. Apr. 26 at Tennessee Tech*@ 3 p.m. 
This publication was written and edited by Assistant Sports 
Information Director Brad Laux with assistance from SID Randy 
Stacy and secretary specialist Brenda Kissinger. Special writ-
ing was provided by University Communications with editing 
assistance from Associate Athletic Director Kathleen 
Worthington. Cover design by Dan Shute, Graphic Designer, 
and photography by Chief Photographer Tim Holbrook and stu-
dent staff, and Denver Brown of the Morehead News. 
Sat.-Sun. May 1 at Ohio Valley Conference Tournament= 
On the Cover 
All systems are go for the Eagles, for whom EXCELLENCE 
IS A HABIT - a motto Coach Vansickle and her crew hope 
is prophetic this season. 
(& Terre Haute, Ind.), (% Lexington, Ky.) , (! Orlando, Fla.), (# Richmond , Ky.), 
(? Huntington, W.Va.), (+ Cape Girardeau, Mo.), (- Charleston. Ill.), ($ Murf-
reesboro, Tenn.), (' Nashville, Tenn.), (@ Cookeville , Tenn.), (= Martin, Tenn.) 
• Ohio Valley Conference (OVC) contest 
HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS 
All times Eastern and subject to change 
All games are doubleheaders, unless part of tournament play 
Eagles on line 
Keep up with the MSU Lady Eagles on /me v,s,t Mo1el1ead 
State Athlet,cs on the World Wide Web Pomt your browser to 
http://www.morehead-st. edulathletics 
Quick Facts 
Location ------Morehead, KY 40351 1997-98 Record-------- 15-33 
Mailing Address - ---UPO1023 1997-98OVC Record------ 7-11 (7th) 
Founded - -----1887 Letterwinners Returning/Lost --- 1612 
Enrollment ------ 8,300 Starters Returning/Lost - ---- 8/0 
Nickname ------ Eagles Pitchers Returning/Lost - ---- 2/1 
Colors ----- --Blue and Gold Newcomers--------- 3 
Conference - --- - Ohio Valley (NCAA Division I) Sports Information Director---- Randy Stacy 
Field (Cap.)-----University Softball Field (500) Softball Contact -------- Brad Laux 
Dimensions-----215' (Left), 205' (Center), 215' (Right) Laux's Email - -------- b.laux@morehead-sledu 
President - -----Dr. Ronald G. Eaglln Eagles' website -------- www.morehead-st.edu 
VP for Student Life/ Softball Office -------- (606) 783-5283 
Athletic Director - --- Mike Mincey SID Office ---- - ---- (606) 783-2500 
Assoc. Athletic Director - Kathleen Worthington Laux at home ------- - (606) 780-9111 
Faculty Representative --Dr. W. Michael Brown Stacy at home - ------- (606) 784-2922 
Head Coach-----Jennifer VanSickle (Union College '87) Athletic Department------- (606) 783-2088/2089 
Record atMSU - ---84-162-1 (5 years) Athletic Dept. Fax------- (606)783-5035 
Career Record--- -same SID Fax--------- - (606) 783-2550 
Best Time to Reach - - - Weekday mornings Compliance/Educational Services -- (606) 783-5136 
VanSickle's email ----j.vansickle@morehead-st.edu Tickets, Marl<eting & Promotions--- (606) 783-2688 
Assistant Coaches ---Chris Sunderhaus (Lincoln Memorial '97) Development--------- (606) 783-2593 
Sherry Thompson (Mansfield '97) Athletic Training - ------- (606) 783-2883 
Athletic Trainer: ----Darren Du lechin 
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2 Head Coach 
Jennifer VanSickle 
Now in her sixth year piloting the 
Blue and Gold, Jennifer Van Sickle 
is the longest tenured and 
winningest coach in Morehead 
State's short fast-pitch softba ll 
history. In her five previous 
campaigns, Vans ickle has seen 
the change from slow-pitch softball 
to fast pitch in Kentucky high 
schools and its rapid growth on all 
youth levels. With a foundation set 
for continued development of all 
hig h school and youth-league 
softball, Van Sickle is now seeing the direct effects on the talent 
which has infused her program. 
Helping to play an active role in the development of the sport 
in the state, VanSickle has been actively involved in many facets 
and levels of promoting softball, through clinics, camps and 
workshops. Her dedication and determination has helped pave 
the way for the sport's growth in Eastern Kentucky. 
As the first full-time softball coach at Morehead State, 
VanSickle joined the Eagle program in 1994. MSU played its 
first fast-pitch campaign in 1989, but when VanSickle signed 
on, she helped usher in the era of Ohio Valley Conference 
competition, which also began in 1994. 
Vansickle has been 
Vansickle started at MSU as a graduate assistant coach 
with the women's basketball team during the 1993-94 season, 
while also serving as the head softball coach that spring. During 
her on ly campaign on the hardwood, the Lady Eagles posted a 
5-22 mark. In her five years on the diamond, her teams have 
notched an 84-162-1 overall record. 
Her career started when she began the program as the head 
softball coach, and assistant girl's varsity and head junior varsity 
basketball coach , at Lawrence County High School in Louisa, 
Ky. Vansickle then left to direct the softball program, while 
also piloting the girl's basketball team, at Nicholls High School 
in Nicholls, Ga., from 1988-90. She returned to LCHS for her 
second stint as head softball coach from 1990-93. 
During her time in the dugout at Lawrence County, the 
Bulldogs compiled a 49-35 record and its best-ever mark in 
1993. She was at the helm when the team won the district title 
and finished as the region runner-up, both firsts for the program. 
One of her student-athletes advanced onward with her career 
and played in college. 
Although she attended Union College on a basketball 
scholarship, VanSickle made her mark as a two-sport athlete. 
A three-year starter in the outfield on the softball team, 
VanSickle was selected all-conference in her final year. She 
also helped the Bulldogs win the conference tournament that 
same season. 
associated with many firsts 
of the program. She was 
at the helm when the 
Eagles had their first player 
named to the inaugural AII-
OVC first team , Jodi 
McMackin, in 1994. Eleven 
players in VanSick le's 
reign have been named 12 
times to an all-conference 
team. 
Highlighting VanSickle 
As a basketball player, 
VanSickle started four 
years and was chosen the 
team's Freshman of the 
Year. It was one of many 
team awards she won for 
both sports. Union won the 
conference tournament her 
sophomore year. 
Six-year mentor at MSU is winningest in program's history 
5 Academic All-District honorees 
Team twice ranked nationally in overall GPA 
10 All-conference selections 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes faculty sponsor 
FCA College Coach of the Year in 1995 
After completing her 
college career, she toured 
two su mmers playing 
basketball with Athletes In Action and traveled to such 
destinations as Fij i, Brazil, the Philippines and Peru. 
Led Lawrence County HS into its first-ever regional final 
She has also presided over the development of dugouts for 
the softball field and the additions of an electronic scoreboard, 
a tarp, a fence wind-screen and a flag pole. 
An area where the Eagles have made their mark is in 
academics. The program has always been noted for posting 
high academic credentials, but twice during VanSickle's tenure 
MSU squads ranked among the nation's top 25 team grade-
point-average. In addition, she was the team's mentor when 
Shannon O'Toole was named as an Academic All-American in 
1995. Four others have been recognized as All-District eight 
times. O'Toole was also the first-ever prestig ious OVC Medal 
of Honor recipient. Twenty softball student-athletes 32 times 
have been named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll. 
Aside from her coaching duties, VanSickle is a member of 
the National Fastpitch Coaches Association and has been the 
faculty sponsor for the University's Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes chapter for the past five years. In 1995, she was 
named FCA College Coach of the Year, having earned the award 
for High School Coach of the Year in 1993. She also remains 
active as a volunteer with Habitat For Humanity. 
The Louisa, Ky., native graduated from Union College in 1987 
boasting a perfect 4.0 grade-point-average and received her 
master's degree from Morehead State in Health, P.E. and 
Recreation in 1994. 
Morehead State University™ 
Assistant Coaches 
Chris Sunderhaus 
Chris Sunderhaus enters her second year 
as an assistant coach at Morehead State 
and will once again serve as the team's 
pitching coach. A 1997 graduate of Lincoln 
Memorial University , Sunderhaus was 
chosen team MVP twice as a star hurler for 
the Lady Railsplitters. In her four-year career, 
she was twice recognized by winning the 
team's award as the top pitcher. 
Sunderhaus was an All-conference selection as a senior 
and earned a spot on the Gulf South Conference's all-tournament 
team as a junior. She was also the team's captain in her final 
year at LMU. 
Her junior year, the Lady Railsplitters finished as the 
conference runners-up. 
A standout student, Sunderhaus was named to the 
conference all-academic team for three years and won the 
Railsplitters' Academic Award For Excellence. She was also 
a member of the Alpha Chi Honor Society and earned Academic 
All-America honors. 
Sunderhaus is pursuing a master's degree at MSU in art/ 
photography and is expected to graduate in May. As an 
undergraduate, she earned her bachelor's degree in 1997 from 
Lincoln Memorial in visual arts. 
Sunderhaus is a native of Cincinnati and a graduate of 
Stephen T. Badin High School. 
Sherry Thompson 
Sherry Thompson makes her coaching 
debut this season with the Blue and Gold. 
A former standout for Mansfield University, 
Thompson played four years for the 
Mountaineers and was the team's MVP in 
her final season. At MSU, she will serve as 
the hitting and infield coach. 
A versatile performer on the diamond at 
Mansfield, she spent her career as the 
team's catcher and shortstop and also started in the outfield. 
She was the team's captain in her final year, while also having 
earned Most Improved honors as a sophomore. 
An accomplished academician, Thompson earned numerous 
accolades in the classroom. A Dean's List student for fou r 
semesters, she also earned a spot on the Pennsylvania State 
Athletic Conference's All-Academic Team all four years. 
Her versatility also extended beyond the field and classroom. 
She was named Mansfield's representative to the East Coast 
Athletic Conference's Female Athlete of the Year and was also 
awarded the softball team's honor as an all-around individual, 
which recognized athletic, academic, leadership, community 
service and respect for coaches. 
Thompson is pursuing her master's degree in sports 
administration at Morehead State. She received her bachelor's 
from Mansfield in social work in 1998. 
Thompson is a native of Nine Points, Pa., and a graduate of 
Solanco High School. 
Head Coach 
VanSickle's 



















Coach Van Sickle is the winningest coach in Morehead State fast pitch history. 
1999 Eagle Softball 
4 C)t1tlook 
Excellence is a Habit 
Sixteen letterwinners return for Morehead State softball coach 
Jennifer VanSickle, making the outlook for her 1998-99 campaign 
bright in terms of experienced players ready to contribute. However, 
10 of those Eagles are sophomores, so again, Vansickle wi ll try to 
mold a talented group of youngsters into a cohesive unit. 
The team's ace-in-the-hole will again be defense and pitching. 
With the Eagles' only significant loss from last season's squad 
coming from the circle, MSU will have to rely on two pitchers who 
have had little experience as primary contributors. However, the 
Eagles had an unexpected mid-year addition boost to their corps 
of hurlers when Tennessee Tech honorable mention all-conference 
honoree Natalie Massingill enrolled at MSU for her senior season. 
The OVC's Freshman of the Year in 1996, Massingill was ninth in 
the Ohio Valley Conference last spring in earned run average. 
Two others, sophomores Molly Surratt and Melisa Mittemiller, 
will be the team's primary pitchers. Each has a year of experience 
under her belt and have had good fall seasons in preparation for 
the spring. Surratt gained a lot of confidence as the 1997-98 
season progressed and closed out the year with a strong finish. 
She is a control pitcher who throws hard. On the contrary, Mittemiller, 
has more movement on her pitches and has more options in her 
repetoire. 
Pitching was where the Eagles only major off-season loss 
occurred as four-year star Susan Pape graduated after last spring . 
Pape holds several school records, including winning 36 games 
over her four years. She will be a significant loss in the circle and 
all three pitchers will work to replace her contributions. 
"We need solid performances game in and game out from our 
pitching staff," said Vansickle. "They need to consistently perform 
well and keep us in the game to give us a chance to win. We feel 
very fortunate to have been able to get an experienced pitcher in 
Natalie who has had success in the conference and will bolster 
our staff." 
On the offensive end, VanSickle will rely on the efforts of 
sophomore first baseman Nola Queen, who was named to the all-
conference first team last year. Queen led the Eagles' charge in 
nine offensive categories, including batting average, RBI, home 
runs, doubles, slugging percentage and on base percentage. 
Queen will not be the only power player for MSU this season. 
Also looking to add muscle to the l ineup are sophomore 
classmates Genine Pellegrino and Jonti Robinson. Pellegrino, 
Senior Angie Brooker will help anchor the infield defense. 
who will primarily see action as a designated hitter, had a slugging 
percentage of .404 last year. Robinson, the team's shortstop was 
the third-best hitter and was second in RBI and doubles. Much of 
the team's success will depend upon whether the duo can step up 
their hitting this season and take some of the pressure off Queen. 
"We expect Nola to have another great year at the plate and help 
us to be successful ," said Vansickle. "But we need Jonti and 
Genine to respond to the challenge. They will be given the 
opportunity, because teams will pitch around Nola and give them 
good pitches." 
The Eagles have some speed in the outfield, which should 
help both the team's offense and defense. The quickest player is 
senior center fielder Sascha Cox, who stole a squad-high 19 bases 
last season. Freshman Stephanie Swanger will also fill the role 
of speedster. Likely to see action as a backup outfielder and pinch 
runner, Swanger is a crucial addition to the team. A returning 
starter who split duties in two outfield positions last spring, 
sophomore Dana Fohl is likely to see more time in right field this 
season. She is a solid contact hitter and does a good job of 
getting on base. Junior Shannon Bender may also return to her 
spot in right field after a season in which she started 32 games. 
Another outfielder to factor into the mix will be sophomore Heather 
Hughes. An improved hitter, Hughes may also back up Robinson 
at shortstop. Freshman Amy Fox is a left-hander, whose speed 
might be used in left field. 
The infield will comprise several strong defensive players with 
experience. Senior Alma Chapman will see time at third base and 
catcher this spring after a season as a clutch player for the Eagles. 
On the right side of the infield will be another senior, three-year 
starting second baseman Angie Brooker. A strong defensive 
player, VanSickle has singled her out as one of the best infielders 
in the OVC. Backing up Brooker will be sophomore Lesley Curtis, 
who has made tremendous improvements since last year and hit 
well during the fall season. Junior Amy Wilkinson will also see 
significant playing time at third base, while junior Kelly Stewart 
moved from catcher to th ird in the offseason after an injury forced 
her to learn the new position. Sophomore Heather Hoying will 
serve as a backup for Queen at first base. 
The team's primary backstop figures to be sophomore Maria 
Lanzi. A tremendous defensive catcher, Lanzi blocks the plate 
well and has a great arm. Freshman catcher Mandy Will iams will 
redshirt the season. 
VanSickle wants to build upon the team's strong finish last year, 
when the Eagles won six of their last 10 games and made a run in 
the OVC Tournament to place fourth. This season's schedule will 
feature some formidable foes, but their opportunity to get a jump 
on the competition begins early with a home doubleheader against 
Northern Kentucky on March 2 to start the campaign . 
Another strong non-conference schedule awaits MSU, including 
key games against traditional rivals Marshall and Kentucky. With 
10 games in six days, the Rebel Spring Games also poses a 
formidable challenge before the OVC season begins, where 
Southeast Missouri State again figures to be the team to beat. 
SEMO should receive some challenges from Eastern Illinois and 
Eastern Kentucky, with MSU looking to be right in the mix. 
"No doubt our experience puts us one giant leap ahead of where 
we were last year," said VanSickle. "Mentally we are one step 
ahead, because we have one year of softball and all of the rigors of 
the season under our belts. That is worth its weight in gold." 
Morehead State University™ 
Be, ,der, Broo~ -r _ ____.5 I 
Shannon 
Bender 
L/L, Jr., OF, Copley, Ohio 
Copley High School 
At Morehead State: Started 32 games in her second season 
in the Blue and Gold, primarily in right field ... Solid defensive 
player with good arm ... As a sophomore, she had a two-hit 
performance in the first game against Northern Kentucky (3/7 / 
98) ... Also in her second season, she walked twice in outings 
versus Army (3/16/98) and West Virginia Tech (3/28/98) ... As a 
frosh, Bender had two multiple hit games, including her opening 
contest with the Eagles, when she went 2-for-3 and scored a 
run against Northern Kentucky (3/7/97) ... That season, she 
started all but four games ... Earned OVC Commissioner's Honor 
Roll both years ... Prior to MSU: Named first-team All-Northeast 
Ohio, first team All-Suburban and second team all-district as a 
softball standout at Copley High School. .. Also selected 









R H RBI 2B 3B tR SB-A El3 SO AVG 
6 16 2 0 0 0 2-2 7 30 .208 
§ ~ Q Q Q Q 3-6 7 20 . 140 
12 24 2 0 0 0 5-8 14 50 .179 
Angie 
Brooker 
R/R, Sr., IF, Lowell, Ohio 
Marietta High School 
At Morehead State: Three-year starter at second base ... Had 
one of the best games of her career last year with a 3-for-4 
performance against Dayton ( 4/8/98) ... Had several big games 
as a sophomore, including going 4-for-4 with two runs scored 
against Tennessee State (3/23/97) and 3-for-4 with an RBI 
against Tennessee Tech (4/5/97) ... Top freshman performance 
was 2-for-4 with two runs scored and a career-best four RBI in 
a victory over Austin Peay (4/12/96) ... Holds the MSU record 
for games played in a season at 56 ... Started 156 of the Eagles' 
159 games during her career ... Excellent defensive player who 
has only made 18 errors in her tenure at MSU ... Named to 
OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll as a freshman .. . NSCA scholar-
athlete in 1996 ... Priorto MSU: In high school, Brooker was 
second-team all-state as a senior and honorable mention all-
state as a junior. .. Five-year all-conference first-team selection, 
with league MVP honors as a junior ... All-district first team from 
1992-95 and chosen to the District All-Star team as a senior. 
YEAR G AB R H RBI 2B 3B tR SB-A El3 so AVG 
1996 55 143 20 32 15 4 1 1 0-0 8 21 .224 
1997 56 156 14 33 13 3 0 0 3-3 11 20 .212 
1998 45 105 ~ ll ~ 1 Q Q 5-5 z ll .162 
Totals 156 404 42 82 33 8 1 1 8-8 26 53 .203 
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Bender's fast facts 
Blrthdate: August 16, 1978 
Major: Elementary & Special Education 
Parents: Mark Bender & Valerie Antonucci 
One thing you could not live without: Friends 
Favorite movie: A Leaaue of Their Own 
Brooker's fast facts 
Blrthdate: October 141 1976 
Major: Biology/Pre-Physical Therapy 
Parents: Fred & Ethel Brooker 
Top softball highlight: Beating Ohio State as a freshman 
Most rlzed esslon: Her t fox 
Alma 
Chapman 
R/R, Sr., C/IF, Bourbon, Ind. 
Plymouth High School 
At Morehead State: Three-year starter who has played both 
catcher and third base ... After spending the last two seasons 
at third, Chapman will primarily serve as the Eagles' catcher 
this year ... Played in all but eight of MSU's games in her three 
years in the Blue and Gold .. . Has had some of her greatest 
success against OVC foe Tennessee State, with five multiple-
hit games against the Lady Tigers ... Last year, notched season 
highs in four categories against TSU (4/10/98), with a 3-for-5, 
two-RBI performance .. . An outstanding defensive catcher with 
a strong arm, Chapman has thrown out 23-of-113 base runners 
in her career ... Twice earned OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll 
accolades ... Also chosen as an NSCA schola r-ath lete in 
1996 ... Prior to MSU: At Plymouth High School, she was 
captain and MVP of her softball and soccer teams as a 
senior ... All-con ference honoree in softba ll all four 
years ... Selected tournament MVP of the Chicago Tribune 
Classic in 1994. 
YEAR G AB 
1996 54 154 
1997 55 164 
1998 42 106 
Totals 151 424 
R H RBI 
24 34 12 
11 32 7 
1 25 1Q 
36 91 29 
2B 3B HR SB-A BB so 
8 1 0 5-7 18 
2 0 0 1-3 9 
Q Q Q Ll ~ 












SIR, Sr., OF, Lafayette, Ind. 
Mccutcheon High School 
Santa Fe Community College 
At Morehead State: Stepped right into the starting role in center 
field, playing every game for MSU last season ... Team stolen base 
leader (19), who also paced the squad in scoring runs ... A lefty 
slapper who served as a lead-off batter ... Broke the school record 
for most triples in a game with two against Brown (3/2 1/ 
98) ... Finished that game 2-for-4, scoring three runs ... Also had a 
strong performance againstTennessee State (4/10/98), when she 
notched season highs in three categories (4-for-5, with two RBI) 
... Priorto MSU: Played two years at Santa Fe C.C., where she 
earned second-team all-conference honors and was named league 
Defensive Player of the Year in 1997 and Newcomer of the Year 
in 1996 ... Notched the SFCC school record for most career stolen 
bases .. . As a senior at Mccutcheon High School, she was named 
second-team all-state and to the state all-star team ... She also 
was selected as MVP and captain at MHS ... Standout basketball 
la er who led school in scorin as a senior. 
YEAR G AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR SB-A BB SO AVG 
1998 48 149 23 34 3 1 3 0 19-24 9 19 .228 
Cm< 
3 
Chanman•s fast facts 
Blrthdate: tfovember 10, 1976 
Major: Secondary Education (Mathematics) 
Parents: Harold & Virginia Chapman . 
Favorite pre-game meal: Grilled cheese sandwich 
Softball ritual: Visualizes orior to each at bat 
16 
Cox•s fast facts 
Blrthdate: June 16, 1976 
Major: Art Education 
Parents: Steven Cox & Linda Bell 
Aspirations: Get a master's and open an art gallery 
Could not live without: Juicv boxes and barrettes 
Morehead State University™ 
Lesley 
Curtis 
R/R, So., IF, Vanceburg, Ky. 
Lewis County High School 
At Morehead State: Walk on who played in 27 games, starting 
four, in her first season ... Primarily saw most of her action at 
second base .. . Her lone hit came against Wisconsin-Green Bay 
(3/18/98) at the Rebel Spring Games ... Also walked and stole a 
base in that game .. . Turned one double play ... Prior to MSU: At 
Lewis County High School, Curtis earned all-district honors in 
both her junior and senior seasons ... Named MVP of the district 
tournament in her final year, leading LCHS to the team 
title ... Chosen Female Athlete of the Year and Most Athletic at 
Lewis County. 
YEAR G AB R H RBI 28 3B 1-R SB-A BB SO AVG 
I 1998 27 11 4 1 0 0 0 0 2-2 2 J .091 
Dana 
Fohl 
R/R, Sr., OF, North Canton, Ohio 
Marlington High School 
At Morehead State: Started all 42 games she played in her 
first season with the Blue and Gold , primari ly in left 
field ... Strengths are good bat and speed ... Second on the team 
last spring in doubles ... Best game as a freshman was a 3-for-
4, RBI performance against Wisconsin-Green Bay (3/18/98) at 
the Rebel Spring Games ... Had two RBI in back-to-back games 
against West Virginia Tech (3/28/98) and Marshall (3/31/ 
98) ... Stole only base of the year versus Rutgers (3/15/98) ... Only 
committed two errors all season ... Earned a spot on the OVC 
Commissioner's Honor Roll last year .. . Prior to MSU: Hit .450 
for her career at Marlington High School. .. Named second-team 
all-conference in 1996 and honorable mention all-conference 
the following year ... Fohl hit .472 in helping MHS win the state 
title in her junior campaign ... Comes from a successful summer 
team, the Ohio Maddogs, who participated in the ASA National 
Tournament in 1996 ... Selected to the "All-National Team" with 
the Maddogs ... MHS team co-captain her senior year and 
Coaches' Award recipient as a junior. 
YEAR G AB R H RBI 2B 3B 1-R SB-A BB SO AVG 
1998 42 128 9 28 10 8 0 0 1-2 4 15 .219 
1999 Eagle Softball 
Fohl 
25 
Curtis' fast facts 
Blrthdate: October27, 1977 
Major: Physical Education 
Parents: Gary & Judy Curtis 
Someone who has Inspired you: My grandmother 
Person you would most like to meet: Rosie O' Donnell 
11 
Fohl's fast facts 
Birthdate: May 26, 1979 
Major: History 
Parents: John Ill & Lois Fohl 
Favorite pre-game meal: Pepsi and sunflower seeds 
Favorite actlvltv: Drinkina coffee with Genine and Kellv 
8 Fox, HOJlng, Hughes 
Amy 5 
Fox 
UL, Fr., OF, Englewood, Ohio 
Northmont High School 
At Morehead State: Likely to split time between left and right 
field ... Solid offensive player ... Joins former high school teammate, 
Heather Hoying at MSU ... Prior to MSU: Selected first-team 
all-conference as a junior at Northmont High School. .. Also 
chosen team MVP her final campaign and Rookie of the Year 
as a junior ... NHS made the Ohio state finals last year and Fox 
collected the team's only hit. .. Team has made been the state 
runner-up each of the last three seasons ... A two-year softball 
letterwinner at NHS. 
Heather 
Hoying 
R/R, So., IF, Englewood, Ohio 
Northmont High School 
At Morehead State: Walk-on who played 25 games and started 
12 in her first season with the Eagles ... Primarily saw action as 
a backup first baseman ... Went 1-for-1 with a single in her 
collegiate debut against Wright State (2/28/98) .. . Finished the 
year with a perfect fielding percentage in 65 chances ... Named 
Fox•s fast facts 
Blrthdate: October 18, 1979 
Major: Secondary Education (Social Studies) 
Parents: Richard & Jeri Lynn Fox 
Favorite pre-game meal: Pasta shells 
Softball rltual: Writes positive thoughts on her visor 
15 
to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll. .. Prior to MSU: A --------------------
talented multi-sport athlete at Northmont High School, Hoying Hoying•s fast facts 
was a standout on both the softball and volleyball teams ... Helped 
NHS to softball state runner-up finishes in 1996 and Blrthdate: May 26, 1979 
1997 ... Captained her volleyball team. .. Member of the National Major: Elementary Education 
Honor Society ... Earned Student Athlete Award. Parents: Gary & Kim Hoying 
R H RBI 2B 3B HR SB-A BB so AVG Favorite movie: Armaggedon 
4 1 o o o o 2-2 2 3 .091 Career oal: Would like to teach kinder arten 
Heather 
Hughes 
R/R, So., OF, Catawba, Ohio 
Northeastern High School 
At Morehead State: Walk-on who started 20 games in her first 
year, primarily in the outfield ... Had a double and an RBI in a 6-0 
26 
victory over Brown (3/21/98) ... Had a hit and scored a run against 
Tennessee State (4/10/98) ... Named to OVC Commissioner's .. -----------~!!!!!!!2!~:::=;!! 
Honor Roll. .. Prior to MSU: As a four-year softball letterwinner • 
at Northeastern High School, Hughes was honorable mention Hughes fast facts 
all-conference her final two seasons ... Team captain her senior Birthdate: December 1, 1978 
year for basketball and softball. .. MVP of her indoor soccer Major: Recreation 
squad ... Her sister, Stacy, played basketball at Coasta! Carolina. Parents: Charles & Diana Hughes 
YEAR G AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR SB-A BB so AVG Softball highlight: A diving catch in the outfield last year 
1998 29 42 1 3 1 o o 0-1 4 10 .011 Favorite movie: Sixteen Candles 




R/R, So., C/IF, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Baldwin High School 
Lanzrs fast facts 
At Morehead State: Split time between third base and catcher, 
although she will primarily catch this season ... Started 31 games 
in her first season at MSU ... Primarily used for her defensive 
ability, seeing little action on offense ... Played her best softball 
in the second half of the season ... Hit a solo home run in the 
first round of the OVC Tournament against Eastern Kentucky 
(5/2/98) ... Prior to MSU: A four-time all-section player, who 
was named to the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette All-South Team her 
final two years .. . As a four-year standout at Baldwin High School, 
Lanzi's squad was the 1995 state runner-up ... Team also won 
sectional title each of her four years and captured the league 
championship her freshman through junior campaigns. 
Blrthdate: November 23, 1979 
Major: Criminology 
Parents: Joe & Sandra Lanzi 
YEAR G AB R H RBI 2B 3B 1-R SB-A BB SO AVG 
1998 34 28 1 4 1 0 0 1 0-0 5 8 .143 
Softball highlight: Hitting a home run in the OVC tourney 
Career oal: To become a forensic s chol ist 
Natalie 
Massingill 
R/R, Sr., P, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
18 
Red Bank High School 
Tennessee Tech 
At Morehead State: Transferred to MSU prior to the Spring 
semester ... Will immediately step into the pitching rotation and add a 
live bat to the lineup .. . Prior to MSU: Spent her first three years at 
OVC rival Tennessee Tech, where she earned honorable mention all-
conference honors last season ... Also was named OVC Freshman of 
the Year (1996) and OVC Pitcher of the Year (1997) during her career 
at TTU ... A first- team all-conference se lection as a 
sophomore ... Finished that year with a 0.91 ERA. .. Last year, 
Massingill was ranked ninth in the league in ERA. .. Owns numerous 
records at Tech, including single-season ERA and fewest walks ... Also 
sits in the top 10 career list at TTU for wins and strikeouts ... Honor 
Roll student. .. As a high school star at Red Bank, she was a three-
time all-city selection during her four-year career ... Finished her senior 
year with a .426 batting average, three strikeouts in 109 at bats and 
an 11-6 record in the circle .. .Two-time team MVP .. . Also played soccer 
and basketball two years and was soccer MVP once. 
YEAR G AB R H RBI 2B 3B 1-R SB-A BB so AVG 
1996 42 99 19 27 12 0 1 1 3-NA 3 6 .273 
1997 36 94 12 25 5 1 0 0 1-NA 3 12 .266 
1998 25 50 5 11 12 2 0 0 2-3 3 8 .220 
Totals 103 243 36 63 29 3 1 1 6-NA 
YEAR W-L PCT ERA CG IP H R ER BB 
1996 16-8 .667 2.66 NA 176.0 163 91 67 20 
1997 16-3 .842 0.91 NA 131.0 123 34 17 9 











Massingill's fast facts 
Blrthdate: November 12, 1976 
Major: Exercise Science 
Parents: Jerry & Susan Massingill 
Favorite activity: Scuba diving 
Totals 36:-f6 .692 1.99 NA 370.0 346 161105 42 81 NA NA Softball highlight: Being named OVC Pitcher of the Year 
1999 Eagle Softball 
10 Mitterniller, Pelleg1 inu 
Melisa 23 
Mittemiller 
R/R, So., P/OF, Pacifica, Calif. 
Terra Nova High School 
At Morehead State: Stepped into the starting rotation in her 
first year at MSU .. . ln her final appearance of the campaign , 
she pitched a four-hit, complete~ame shutout against Tennessee 
State (4/24/98) in her best performance of the season ... Pitched 
four strong scoreless innings in a relief appearance against 
Kentucky (3/25/98) ... Struck out a season-high four batters 
against both Wisconsin-Green Bay (3/1 /98) and Cornell (3/18/ 
98) ... Last year, she never walked more than two batters in a 
game ... Joined the Eagles in the spring of 1998 ... Priorto MSU: 
At Terra Nova, Mittemiller was the co-Pitcher of the Year in 
1997 and the team MVP ... Chosen first-team all-league as a 
senior, and second team as a junior and a freshman. 
YEAR G AB R H RBI 2B 3B I-fl SB-A BB SO AVG 
1998 16 16 1 2 0 0 0 0 0-0 1 7 . 125 
YEAR W-L PCT ERA CG IP H R ER BB SO BF OBA 
1998 3-6 .333 5.12 1 53.1 71 51 39 14 23 253 .310 
Genine 
Pellegrino 
UL, So., P, Broadview Heights, Ohio 
Brecksvi I le-Broadview 
Heights High School 
At Morehead State: Used exclusively as a designated hitter 
in her first season at MSU .. . Finished second on the team in 
batting last year, and also was second in slugging percentage 
(.404) and on base percentage (.351) .. . Started 25 games in 
her first campaign in the Blue and Gold .. . Collected all three of 
her RBI in the same contest, a first-round OVC Tournament 
loss to Eastern Kentucky (5/2/98) ... Went 2-for-3 in three 
games, Marshall (3/31/98), Tennessee State (4/27/98) and 
Tennessee Tech (5/4/98) ... Walk-on who transferred to MSU 
after sitting out the 1996 campaign at Cleveland State as a 
redshirt ... Priorto MSU: At Brecksville-Broadview Heights High 
School, Pellegrino was a first-team all-conference selection 
as a senior and a sophomore ... Also named to the second team 
as a junior ... A three-year starter at BBHHS, she was the team 
and conference MVP as a senior .. . Honorable mention choice 
to all-district team. .. Named a "Player of the Week" by the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer during her sophomore and senior 
seasons. 
YEAR G AB R H RBI 2B 3B I-fl SB-A BB SO AVG 
1998 25 52 0 15 3 2 2 0 0-0 4 8 .288 
Mittemiller•s fast facts 
Blrthdate: April 6, 1979 
Major: Undecided 
Parents: Matthew & Julie Schug 
Career goal: To be a dietician 
Favorite movie: Enemy of the State 
21 
Pellegrino•s fast facts 
Blrthdate: September 18, 1978 
Major: Secondary Education (Physical Education) 
Parents: John & Gail Pellegrino 
Career goal: Teaching and coaching softball & volleyball 
Favorite movie: Grease 
Morehead State University™ 
QIJ~li l, Rut;i11~D 
Nola 
Queen 14 
R/R, So., IF, Culloden, W.Va. 
Cabell-Midland High School 
At Morehead State: Top offensive threat on Eagle squad 
who was named first-team all-conference last season ... Chosen 
squad's Offensive Player of the Year ... Led MSU in batting 
average, hits, RBI , doubles, home runs, slugging percentage 
and on base percentage .. . One of two Eagles to start all 48 
contests last season ... Had th ree two-RBI games last 
spring ... Had 1 O double-hit outings, highlighted by a season-
best 3-for-3 performance against Wisconsin-Green Bay (3/18/ 
98) ... Solid defensive player who only made 11 errors in 408 
chances ... Priorto MSU: As a prep at Cabell-Midland, Queen 
led her team to state titles in 1995 and 1997 .. : Elected first-
team all-state in 1997 ... Was a second-team all-state selection 
in volleyball and was on the state champion squad in 
1995 ... Member of the Diamond Dusters summer team which 
won the West Virginia state title and competed in 1996 & 
1997 ASA National Tournaments .. .Voted Most Athletic Girl 
and Softball Player of the Year at CMHS. 
YEAR G AB R H RBI 2B 3B t-R SB-A BB SO AVG 
1998 48 133 15 43 17 11 2 2 0-2 9 19 .323 
Jonti 
Robinson 
R/R, So., IF, Tracy, Calif. 
Tracy High School 
At Morehead State: Starter at shortstop her freshman year 
at MSU ... Third on the team in batting average and second in 
RBI and doubles ... Had her best collegiate outing with a season-
high two doubles and three RBI in a contest against Northern 
Kentucky (3/7/98) ... Had five multi-hit games in her debut 
season ... Prior to MSU: Played softball two years at Skyline 
High School and two years at Tracy High School, where she 
graduated ... Chosen team MVP at THS and first-team all-city 
all four years ... Earned several awards from the Oakland Tribune 
and Tracy Press .. . Member of the San Jose Ice, ASA Gold 
Summer Team in 1997, and California Diamond Dusters, ASA 
Summer Team in 1996 ... Diamond Dusters competed in the 
ASA National Tournament. 
YEAR G AB R H RBI 2B 38 t-R SB-A BB SO AVG 
1998 53 143 8 26 10 3 0 0 0-0 10 28 .182 
1999 Eagle Softball 
Queen's fast facts 
Blrthdate: December 29, 1978 
Major: Elementary Education 
Parents: Ira & Sharon Queen 
Softball highlight: Hitting her first collegiate home run 
Greatest Inspiration: Her mother . , . • ' 
24 
Robinson's fast facts 
Blrthdate: April 21 , 1979 
Major: Criminology 
Parents: John & Bernetta Robinson 
Favorite possession: Ken Griffey, Jr., jersey 
Favorite food: Dad's failtas 
12 Stewart, S••rratt 
Kelly 2 
Stewart 
R/R, Jr., C, Lexington, Ky. 
Lafayette High School 
At Morehead State: Will play catcher and third base for the 
Eagles in her third season ... Started 68 games during her 
career ... Mobility has been hampered due to off-season knee 
surgery ... Career-best totals include a three-RBI effort against 
Tennessee State (3/23/97) and scoring two runs against Brown 
(3/21/98) ... Had a two-hit outing in her collegiate debut against 
Northern Kentucky (3/7/97) ... Has posted six multi-hit games, 
all coming during her freshman year ... Only made three errors 
in 152 chances as a freshman ... Prior to MSU: Named sec-
ond-team all-state as a sophomore and first-team as a junior 
and senior at Lafayette High School. .. Also was tabbed softball 
team MVP ... Multi-sport athlete who also earned varsity letters 










R H RBI 28 38 HR SB-A BB SO AVG 
8 26 10 3 0 0 0-0 10 28 .182 
1 I .§ l Q Q o-o 1 14 1..12 
12 33 15 5 0 0 0-0 14 42 .163 
Molly 
Surratt 
R/R, So., P, Rushville, Ill. 
Rushville High School 
At Morehead State: Will be expected to shoulder much of 
the load on the pitching staff in her second season ... Earned 
her first win against Brown (3/21/98) in a shut out, complete-
game victory ... Also was the winning pitcher against Tennessee 
Tech (5/4/98) in the OVC Tournament...Struck out a career-
high six batters against Southeast Missouri State ( 4/18/ 
98) ... Had lone RBI in the victory over Brown (3/21/98) ... Prior 
to MSU: At Rushville High School, Surratt was all-conference 
and all-area four straight years ... Was the area's Pitcher of the 
Year her final two campaigns ... Chosen team MVP as a junior 
and senior ... Also earned academic al l-conference 
accolades ... Competed in the ASA Nationals three straight 
years, with her team winning the regional championships and 
finishing 16th nationally in 1996. 
YEAR G AB R H RBI 28 38 HR SB-A BB SO AVG 
1998 26 21 0 4 1 0 0 0 0-0 0 5 .190 
YEAR W-L PCT ERA CG IP H R ER BB SO EF OBA 
1998 3-8 .273 2.16 4 87.2 107 51 27 12 41 390 .300 
Stewart's fast facts 
Blrthdate: June 22, 1978 
Major: Recreation 
Parents: Rodman & Linda Stewart 
One thing she could not llve without: Her bobo doll 
Softball hi hll ht: Hittin a rand slam in hi h school 
Surratt's fast facts 
Blrthdate: July 9, 1979 
Major: Communication 
Parents: Doug & Janet Surratt 
Career goal: To be a political public relations coordinator 
What she wlll remember most about MSU: The rain 
Morehead State University™ 
Sitanget, Wltiimsmm., Willlai115 13 
Stephanie 7 
Swanger 
L/R, Fr., OF, Hebron, Ky. 
Conner High School 
At Morehead State: Speed wil l serve as an asset to Eagles' 
depth in the outfield and on the basepaths ... Prior to MSU: 
Five-year volleyball and softball standout at Conner High School, 
where she earned numerous honors in both sports ... Was all-
region in 1996 and 1997, including the regional MVP her final 
season in volleyball...Owns CHS record for highest season 
batting average at .559 and stolen bases with 53 ... Led Northern 
Kentucky in stolen bases in 1997 and 1998 ... First-team all-
region and all-region tournament choice final two years ... Named 
to the Kentucky Post and Kentucky Enquirer all-stars ... Former 
CHS softball teammate Sara Brown plays basketball at MSU. 
Swanaer's fast 
Blrthdate: Nove~er 17, 1979 
Major: Physical Education 
Parents: Alan & Diane Alvey 
Favorite pre-game meal: Candy bar and a Dr. Pepper 
Softball ritual: Bouncin a ball 23 times before a arne 
Amy 30 Wilkinson 
R/R, Jr., IF, Georgetown, Ohio 
Georgetown High School 
At Morehead State: Started 12 games last year in her first 
season as a walk-on at MSU ... Did not play as a freshman ... Had 
a season-best two hits, including a double against Eastern 
Illinois (4/20/98) ... Solid hitter who had a strong fall at third base 
and will compete for a starting job there this spring .. . Prior to 
MSU: At Georgetown High School , Wilkinson garnered three 
all-conference honors ... Recorded the highest batting average 
in a season (.545) and career (.441) at GHS ... Cousin Matt 
Malott plays golf for MSU. 
R H RBI 28 38 ~ SB-A 88 SO AVG 
0 6 0 1 0 0 0-0 3 10 .162 
Mandy 
Williams 
R/R, Fr., C, Laura, Ohio 
Milton-Union High School 
On the field : Walk-on who will redshirt in 1999 and have four 
years of eligibility starting next spring ... Prior to MSU: Was 
the softball MVP at Milton-Union High School as a sophomore 
and senior .. . Four-year softball letterman at MUHS ... Posted the 
highest batting average on the team in 1996 and was selected 
honorable mention all-league ... In her final campaign, Williams 
was second-team all-league and named as an all-conference 
scholar-athlete ... Also earned the school's scholar-athlete award. 
1999 Eagle Softball 
Wilkinson's fast facts 
Birthdate: December 18, 1977 
Major: Secondary Education (Math) 
Parents: Dick & Retha Wilkinson 
One thing she could not live without: Playing sports 
Favorite hobb : Pia in cards 
Williams' fast facts 
Blrthdate: January 10, 1980 
Major: Pre-Physical Therapy 
Parents: Ricky & Debra Williams 
Person she would most like to meet: Dot Richardson 
Softball ritual: S it on eve field at awa arnes 
14 Stats an<I Res11lts 
1998 Final Softball Statistics 
Batting 
PLAYER 












































Susan Pape 9-19 
Molly Surratt 3-8 
Melisa Mittemiller 3-6 
MSU Totals 15-33 
Opponent Totals 33-15 
Miscellaneous 
Passed Balls: 























































R H RBI 2B 
15 43 17 11 
0 15 3 2 
8 32 13 7 
1 25 10 0 
23 34 3 1 
9 28 10 8 
0 4 1 0 
11 6 1 0 
0 6 0 1 
8 17 5 1 
1 4 1 0 
6 8 0 0 
1 2 0 0 
4 7 5 2 
1 5 1 0 
1 3 3 0 
4 1 0 0 
1 3 1 1 
94 243 74 34 
187 361 150 70 
G-GS CG SV 
31-30 2 1 0 
26-9 4 1 
15-9 1 0 
48-48 26 1 




























































































































































































































































Grounded Into Double Play: 
Double Plays: 
MSU--13 (Chapman--3; Robinson, Brooker-2; Pape, Lanzi, Surratt, Lainhart, Wilkinson, Pellegrino--1 ), OPP--21 
MSU-21 (Queen--16; Brooker--1 4; Robinson-5; Lanzi , Hoying-3, Wtlkinson--2; Cox, Stewart, Chapman, Surratt, 
Triple Plays: 
Intentional Walks: 
Left on Base: 
Lainhart, Curtis (1) , OPP--13 
MSU-0, OPP-1 
MSU-1 (Robinson--1 ), OPP--2 
MSU--258, OPP-278 































vs. Wright State# 
vs. Northwestern# 













WEST VIRGINIA TECH 
WEST VIRGINIA TECH 
MARSHALL 
MARSHALL 
at Wright State 





















































































at Tennessee State· 
at Middle Tennessee State• 
at Middle Tennessee State· 
at Tennessee Tech* 
at Tennessee Tech* 
at Eastern Kentucky* 
at Eastern Kentucky• 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE* 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE* 
EASTERN ILLINOIS 
EASTERN ILLINOIS 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STA TE* 





vs. Eastern Kentucky& 
vs. Tennessee-Martin& 
vs. Tennessee Tech& 
vs. Eastern Kentucky& 
HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS 
# Lady Vol Spring Invitational (Knoxville , Tenn.) 
$ Rebel Spring Games (Orlando, Fla.) 
• Ohio Valley Conference game 












































Morehead State University™ 
Morehead Stale Records 15 
Individual (Batting) Individual (Pitching) 
Most Games Played: 
Season: 56, Angie Brooker, Stephanie Graham, 
Tiffany King , Angie Roush, 1997 
Career: 194, Jennifer Moffitt & Angie Roush, 1994-97 
Highest Batting Average: 
Season: .443, Ashli White, 1993 
Career: .357, Ashli White, 1990-93 
Most At Bats: 
Game: 6, Judy Braley, 1991, Angie Roush, 1995, 
Stacy Zarembski, 1995 
Season: 182, Jennifer Moffitt, 1997 
Career: 601, Jennifer Moffitt, 1994-97 
Most Runs Scored: 
Game: 5, Cathy Watson vs. Lincoln Memorial, 1992 
Season: 45, Beth Owens, 1992 










6, Judy Braley & Amy Timble vs. Kentucky 
State, 1992 
73, Jennifer Moffitt, 1997 
197, Beth Owens, 1990-93 
2, several players 
20, Jeanne Noble, 1992 
38, Beth Owens, 1990-93 
Game: 2, Sascha Cox, 1998 
Season: 6, Jennifer Moffitt, 1997 
Career: 14, Beth Owens, 1994-97 
Most Home Runs: 
Game: 2, Shannon O'Toole vs. Dayton, 1995 
Season: 10, Shannon O'Toole, 1995 
Career: 11 , Shannon O'Toole, 1993-95 
Most Total Bases: 
Game: 9, Shannon O'Toole vs. Dayton, 1995 
Season: 99, Jennifer Moffitt, 1997 
Career: 258, Jennifer Moffitt, 1994-97 
Most Runs Batted In: 
Game: 8, Amy Timble vs. Lincoln Memorial, 1992 
Season: 44, Amy Timble, 1992 
Career: 105, Amy Timble, 1990-93 
Highest Slugging Percentage: 
Season: .650, Shannon O'Toole, 1995 
Career: .566, Shannon O'Toole, 1994-95 
Most Stolen Bases: 
Game: 5, Jennifer Moffitt vs. Tennessee State, 1997 
Season: 26, Jennifer Moffitt, 1997 
Career: 55, Jennifer Moffitt, 1994-97 
Most Times Hit by a Pitch: 
Game: 2, Jodi McMackin vs. Hiram, 1991 
Season: 20, Jeanne Noble, 1993 
Career: 34, Jeanne Noble, 1992-93 
Most Strikeouts: 
Season: 37, Stephanie Graham, 1996 
Career: 96, Stephanie Graham, 1994-97 
Most Walks : 
Season: 29, Becky Bailey, 1990 
Career: 50, Beth Owens, 1990-93 
Most Sacrifices: 
Season: 13, Becky Bailey, 1990 
Career: 30, Judy Braley, 1989-92 
1999 Eagle Softball 
Appearances: 
Season: 32, Susan Pape, 1995 
Cheri Venturino, 1997 
Career: 119, Susan Pape, 1995-98 
Games Started: 
Season: 30, Susan Pape, 1998 
Career: 111, Susan Pape, 1995-98 
Complete Games: 
Season: 25, Susan Pape, 1995 
Cheri Venturino, 1997 
Career: 90, Susan Pape, 1995-98 
Victories: 
Season: 12, Cheri Venturino, 1997 
Career: 36, Susan Pape, 1995-98 
Losses: 
Season: 21, Cheri Venturino, 1996 
Career: 71, Susan Pape, 1995-98 
Saves: 
Season: 3, Ashli White, 1990 
Career: 5, Ashli White, 1990-93 
Winning Percentage: 
Season: .889 (8-1 ), Wendy Epperson, 1990 
Career: . 750 (30-10), Wendy Epperson, 1989-92 
Shutouts: 
Season: 6, Susan Pape, 1998 
Career: 10, Susan Pape, 1995-98 
Innings Pitched: 
Season: 187.2, Susan Pape, 1997 
Career: 702.0, Susan Pape, 1995-98 
Lowest Earned Run Average (min. 27 IP per year): 
Season: 0.17, Ashli White, 1990 
Career: 1.78, Angie Davis, 1989-92 
Most Runs Allowed: 
Season: 133, Cheri Venturino, 1996 
Career: 412, Susan Pape, 1995-98 
Fewest Runs Allowed: (min. 27 IP per year) 
Season: 16, Ashli White, 1990 
Career: 127, Wendy Epperson, 1989-92 
Most Earned Runs Allowed: 
Season: 93, Cheri Venturino, 1996 
Career: 279, Susan Pape, 1995-98 
Fewest Earned Runs Allowed: (min. 27 IP per year) 
Season: 2, Ashli White, 1990 
Career: 66, Angie Davis, 1989-92 
Strikeouts: 
Season: 69, Susan Pape, 1995 
Career: 235, Susan Pape, 1995-98 
Walks allowed: 
Season: 82, Stacy Zarembski, 1995 
Career: 183, Susan Pape, 1995-1998 
16 Moretieaa State Recoras 
Team (Batting) Team (Pitching) 
Most At Bats: Most Innings Pitched: 
Season: 1,410, 1996 Season: 352.2, 1996 
Runs Scored: Most Complete Games: 
Game: 31 vs. Lincoln Memorial, 1992 Season: 42, 1991 & 1996 
Season: 297, 1992 Most Saves: 
Highest Batting Average: 
Season: .349, 1992 
Season: 4, 1990 
Lowest Earned Run Average: 
Most Hits: Season : 1.15, 1990 
Game: 29 vs. Kentucky State, 1992 
Season: 460, 1992 
Highest Earned Run Average: 
Season: 3.66, 1992 
Doubles: Runs Allowed: 
Season: 82, 1992 Fewest in a Season: 72, 1990 
Triples: Most in a Season: 245, 1996 
Season: 21, 1991 & 1993 Earned Runs Allowed: 
Home Runs: Fewest in a Season: 42, 1989 
Game: 2, several times Most in a Season: 172, 1996 
Season: 18, 1995 Hits Allowed: 
Total Bases: Most in a Season: 41 3, 1996 
Season: 591 , 1992 Fewest in a Season: 144, 1989 
Most Batters Hit by a Pitch: Most Strikeouts: 
Season: 15, 1991 Season: 157, 1990 
Most Strikeouts: Walks allowed: 
Season: 244, 1995 Most in a Season: 154, 1995 
Most Walks: Fewest in a Season: 64, 1998 
Season: 162, 1990 Most Hit Batters: 
Most Stolen Bases: Season: 16, 1996 
Season: 90, 1990 Most Wild Pitches: 
Most Sacrifices: Season: 50, 1995 
Season: 70, 1990 
Team (Miscellaneous) 
Most Games Played: 
Season: 55, 1996 
All-Time Coaching Records 
Year Coach w !: T PCT 
1989 David Brunk 17 11 0 .607 
1990 David Brunk ~ ~ Q .775 
2 years Brunk Totals 48 20 0 .706 
1991 Jim Wells 32 19 Q .628 
1 year Wells Totals 32 19 0 .628 
1992 Jeff Young 24 23 0 .511 
1993 Jeff Young 25 1l Q .595 
2 years Young Totals 49 40 0 .551 
1994 Jennifer Vansickle 14 23 0 .378 
1995 Jennifer Vansickle 18 33 0 .353 
1996 Jennifer VanSickle 17 38 0 .309 
1997 Jennifer Vansickle 20 34 1 .364 
1998 Jennifer VanSickle 15 33 Q .313 
5 ~ears Vansickle Totals 84 162 1 .342 
10 years MSU ALL-TIME RECORD 213 241 1 .469 
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NCAA Team Awards 
Team Batting Champion, 1992 
Team Doubles Champion, 1993 
NCAA Individual Award 
Toughest To Strike Out - Ashli White, 1993 
GTE Academic All-America 
Jeani Gollihue, 1986 
Cathy Watson , 1991 , 1992 
Shannon O'Toole, 1995 
GTE District IV Academic All-America 
First Team 
Jodi McMackin, 1994 
Shannon O'Toole, 1995 
Jennifer Moffitt, 1997 
Susan Pape, 1998 
Second Team 
Angie Roush, 1995, 1996 
Susan Pape, 1996, 1997 
Jennifer Moffitt, 1996 
Susan Pape was one of the 
most decorated Eagles both 
on and off the field. 
AII-OVC 
FirstTeam 
Jodi McMackin, 1994 
Nola Queen, 1998 
Second Team 
Erin Shish, 1994 
Shannon O'Toole, 1995 
Jennifer Moffitt, 1996, 1997 
Susan Pape, 1996 
Angie Roush, 1996 
Cheri Venturino, 1997 
Honorable Mention 
Shannon O'Toole, 1994 
Stacy Zarembski, 1995 
Jamie Vojvodich, 1996 
OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll 
Heather Barnhart, 1994 
Shannon Bender, 1998 
Angie Brooker, 1996, 1997 
17 
NSCA Scholar-Athletes 
Angie Brooker, 1996 
Alma Chapman, 1996 
Jennifer Moffitt, 1995 
Shannon O'Toole, 1995 
Alma Chapman, 1996, 1997, 1998 
Amy Estridge, 1994 
Susan Pape, 1995, 1996, 1997 
Angie Roush, 1995, 1996 
OVC Medal of Honor 
Shannon O'Toole, 1995 
Active players are bolded 
Jennifer Moffitt holds several Eagle 
records and was also honored for 
her academic achievements. 
Dana Fohl, 1998 
Jessica Hardy, 1994, 1995 
Heather Hoying, 1998 
Heather Hughes, 1998 
Tiffany Leonard, 1994 
Jodi McMackin, 1994 
Jennifer Moffitt, 1994, 1995 
Shannon O'Toole, 1995 
Susan Pape, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998 
Tara Ricketts, 1994 
Angie Roush, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997 
Rachael Schatzle, 1994 
Erin Shish, 1994 
Alicia Spratt, 1996, 1997 
Molly Surratt, 1998 
Eagle Softball Fan Club 
Abrams Investing & Management Albert H. Evans Brenda Littleton Dennis H. Shinkle 
Diana G. Adkins Doug and Cheryl Faull Burcey Littleton Shawna Slack 
Mr. Palmer R. Adkins John & Lois Fohl Maribeth Malott Greg and Ginger Spratt 
Diana Alvey Richard Fox Grady Massingill Rodman and Linda Stewart 
Cynthia L. Antonucci Patricia Fleming Jerry Massingill Freddie Stivers 
Nina Antonucci Lisa Fry Neil C. Massingill John D. Strunk 
Barbara Appel Claribel Gallaway Tracy Massingill 
Jodi B. Armstrong Brad and Sherie A. Garrison Yvonne McKeown 
Alan R. Baldwin Frank Garrison Ruth L. Megyesi 
Mark Bender Farms Steve Garrison Cliff Mitchell 
Tracy Bevelhimer Todd J. Garrison Jennifer Moffitt 
Lloyd W. Black Tammy Hall Trudy Moore 
Mr. Eddy Blankenship Shirley M. Hamilton Morehead National Bank 
Fred Brooker C.J. and Betty Hoying Shannon O'Toole 
Breaker's Pit Stop Gary and Kim Hoying Marjorie Ormes 
Mike Brown Heather Hoying Carole Jeanne Pape 
Patrick Burke Bill Huffman T.M. Parsons 
Harold Chapman Chuck Hughes Bill and Joan Pell 
Kathy Chase and Family Diana Hughes Gail Pellegrino 
Ashli Childers Jack & Fred's Automative Service John Pellegrino 
Sascha Cox Terry Johnson Bill, Linda and Brandy Penix 
Steve Cox & Sherri Miller Chris Kamin David Queen 
Judy Curtis Joe Kennedy Ira and Sharon Queen 
Depugh Industrial Contractors Phillip Kennedy Micheline Queen 
Neil Depugh Wade Kerr Sharon G. Queen 
Dean Dilly Sandra Lanzi Eugene R. Remmert, Jr. 
Sandra J. Doyle Laundry King John and Bernetta Robinson 
Kelly Ervin Shelly B. Lemons Matthew Schug 





Carol R. Thompson 
Elmer C. Tincher 
Dan and Ruth VanSickle 
Dennis Wagner 
Wayne and Norma Walker 
Avonna K. Watson 
Leslie Weinfurtner 
Nancy M. Welch 
JimWells 
Charles R. Wilkinson 
Harry T. Wilkinson 
Richard Wilkinson 
Ted Wilkinson 
Lottie and Carl Woelke 
Nancy Woelke 
Barbara P. Wojciechowski 
Vinnette A. Wright 
When the presidents of six mid-south-
ern universities gathered 48 years ago at a 
hotel in Kentucky, they united with a goal of 
providing leadership and vision , both in edu-
cation and athletics. 
That vision has grown and fostered since 
that initial meeting in 1948, when the Ohio 
Valley Conference was formed. 
It didn't take long before the OVC was 
making a mark nationally in athletics, but the 
league also became a pioneer on a much 
more significant scale socially. During times 
of racial integration, OVC member Morehead 
State became one of the first non-tradition-
ally black mid-southern institutions to accept 
a black student. In 19p8, Marshall Banks 
earned athletically-related aid at Morehead 
State, which signed a second black athlete, 
Howard Murphy, a year later. With racial bar-
riers broken, the rest of the league institu-
tions began to provide educational and ath-
letic opportunities to blacks. 
On the athletics field, the OVC quickly 
gained respect. In 1955, the OVC became 
only the second six-member league nation-
ally to earn an automatic bid to the presti-
gious NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament, 
which, at the time, included only 24 partici-
pants. 
erned by the Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for women, but the overall strength 
of women's programs in the league were 
demonstrated by the automatic bid the OVC 
instantly received when the NCAA became 
Final 1998 Standin 
East Division 
Eastern Kentucky 
the governing body in 1,P82. Middle Tennessee St. 
The playing field isn't the only place _ 
where OVC athletes are wortsing hard. The 
league also recognizes e~cellence in the 
classroom. The prestigious OVC Academic 




West Division to the league school whose athletes pro-
duce the highest grade-point average when 
compared to the general student body. In -
addition, a half-dozen Scholar-Athletes 
Awards are presented yearly to male and 
female athletes , while others are com-
mended for their academic success by be-
Southeast Missouri St. 
Tennessee-Martin 

























ing Medal of Honor recipients (highest GPA 
in conference-sponsored· sport) or named 1999 Preseason Poll 
to the Commissioner's Honor Roll (3.0 GPA 
or better for academic year). 
The vision of leadership demonstrated 
by the Founding Fathers in 1948 remains 
alive today as the conference prepares for 
the future. One example is in regard to the 
current trend for increased involvement of 
university presidents in setting policies and 
(first place votes in parenthesis) 
Rk. School Points 
1. Southeast Missouri State (7) 63 
2. Eastern Illinois ( 1) 53 
3. Eastern Kentucky (1) 51 
4 . Tennessee Tech 41 
Through the .---------- ------------, 













5. Middle Tennessee State 39 
6. Tennessee-Martin 30 
teams have won 
national cham-
pionships and 
bowl games in 
footbal l , along 
with nat iona l 
team or indi-
vidual t it les in 
the sports of 




web address - www. ovcsports.com 
Softball SID - Kim Melcher 
Melcher's email - kmelcher@ovc.org 
ri fle, cross coun- '--------------------- The OVC 
try, track and golf. 
The OVC has also produced several 
Olympic athletes, while some of the great-
est players in professional sports were edu-
cated at OVC institutions. The list includes 
former greats such as basketball 's Clem 
Haskins (Western Kentucky), two-sport 
starter Steve Hamilton (Morehead State) and 
Phil Simms (Morehead State), to present-
day standouts like basketball players Carlos 
Rogers (Tennessee State) and Popeye 
Jones (Murray State), football players Brent 
Alexander (Tennessee State) and Myron 
Guyto11 {Eastern Kentucky), baseball play-
ers Kirk Reuter (Murray State) and Jayhawk 
Oweqs (Middle Tennessee State) and pro-
fessional golfer Jeff Sluman (Tennessee 
Tech). 
Recognizing the need to provide in-
creased opportunities for female athletes, 
the OVC established women's champion-
ships in the sports of basketball, tennis and 
track in 1977, with volleyball added four years 
later. Those sports initially were gov -
sponsors the following sports: baseball, 
l:>asketball, cross country, football, golf, ten-
nis and track and field fot men, and basket-
ball, cross country, golf, sbccer, softball, ten-
nis, track and field and volleyball for women. 
The OVC also sponsors the combined 
men's and women's sport of rifle. 
Over the last few years, the league has 
grown, not only in the number of athletic 
opportunities it is providing to students, but 
in terms of the number of institutions in the 
league. In the ea rly 90's, the league ex-
panded by two members, adding South-
east Missouri State University and the Uni-
versity ofTennessee-Martin. The conference 
membership increased to ten in 1996-97 
with the addition of Eastern lllinois Univer-
sity. Other representatives include charter 
members Eastern Kentucky University, 
Morehead State University and Murray State 
University, along with Austin Peay State 
University, Middle Tennessee State Univer-
sity, Tennessee State University and Ten-
nessee Technological University. 
7. Austin Peay 20 
8. MOREHEADSTATE 19 
9. Tennessee State 8 
1998 AII-OVC First Team 
Pos. Name School Year 
28 Julie Fonda EIU so 
C Kim Sarrazin EKU so 
ss Kelly Swanson EKU so 
ss Jenny Oermann SEMO JR 
18 NOLA QUEEN MSU FR 
OF Kim Palmer SEMO SR 
OF Chris Shetley SEMO SR 
OF Buffy Bright nu SR 
ur Jessica Crosser UTM SR 
ur Shay Haskell MTSU so 
p Debbie Schmelz SEMO JR 
p Kerri Duncan EKU FR 
p Karen Scott EKU JR 
Award Winners 
Player of Year Kelly Swanson EKU 
Pitcher of Year Debbie Schmelz SEMO 
Coach of Year Lana Richmond SEMO 
Frosh of Year Kerri Duncan EKU 
Morehead State University™ 
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Meeting the educational needs of Eastern Kentucky 
while striving to constantly improve the quality of its public 
service, economic development and applied research 
programs are the primary objectives of Morehead State 
University. 
Historically the University traces its lineage to the 
Morehead Normal School, which opened its doors in 1887. 
The private school closed in the spring of 1922 when the 
Kentucky General Assembly established Morehead State 
Normal School. The state institution accepted its first 
students in the fall of 1923 and graduated its first class in 
1927. Name changes occurred in 1926 when "and 
Teachers College" was added, again in 1930 when it was 
shortened to Morehead State Teachers College, again 
in 1948 when "Teachers" was dropped and, finally, to 
university status in 1966. Twelve men, starting with Dr. 
Frank C. Button, have served as president. Dr. Ronald 
G. Eaglin assumed office as the 12th president on July 1, 
1992. 
Academically , MSU offers 72 undergraduate degree 
programs, including 15 associate level degrees and 10 
pre-professional programs in four colleges -- Business, 
Education and Behavioral Sciences, Humanities, and 
Science and Technology -- and 21 academ ic 
departments. There are 24 graduate degree programs 
plus two graduate level non-degree programs designed 
especially for professional educators. A post-master's 
level degree, education specialist, and a joint doctoral 
program with the University of Kentucky also are offered 
on the MSU campus. 
Classes also are conducted in Ashland , Jackson, 
Maysville , Pikeville, Prestonsburg , West Liberty , 
Whitesburg and other locations. Extended campus 
centers located in Ashland, Prestonsburg, and 
West Liberty are staffed with full-time 
personnel. Additionally, the University offers 
a number of distance learn ing courses 
throughout the region via internet and 
interactive compressed video. 
Physically, the University is located in the 
foothills of the Daniel Boone National Forest 
in Rowan County. The nearly 500-acre main 
campus within the city limits of Morehead 
includes more than 50 major structures with a 
total replacement value of more than $144 
million. Beyond the city, the University's real 
estate holdings in clude the 320-acre 
Derrickson Agriculture complex and a nine-
hole golf course. The instructional plant 
includes 120 class rooms and 112 laboratories. 
Housing facilities include space for 3,400 
single students and 178 famil ies. 
1999 Eagle Softball 
Fiscally, the University currently operates on an annual 
budget of $66.6 million with about $34.6 million provided 
by the state and $32 million coming from tuition/fees and 
other sources. Additionally, grants and contracts from 
external sources for research, service and academic/ 
student support projects generate about $7 million each 
year. Private giving to the University, mainly through the 
MSU Foundation, Inc., exceeds $1.7 million annually. 
Statistically, the University has awarded more than 
40,000 degrees, has an average fall enrollment of 8,400 
and more than 980 full-time employees. The student body 
represents 99 Kentucky counties, 38 other states and 33 
foreign countries. The University attracts more than 55,000 
visitors annually and its economic impact on the Morehead 
area is estimated at more than $70 million yearly. 
Administratively, the University is governed by an 11-
member Board of Regents with eight citizens appointed 
by the governor and three seats held by the elected 
faculty , staff and student representatives. Management 
of the institution is vested primarily in four divisions --
Academic Affairs, Administration and Fiscal Services, 
Student Life and University Relations. Each is headed by 
a vice president. 
Athletically, the University sponsors 18 intercollegiate 
sports (football, women's soccer, women's volleyball, men's 
and women's cross country and indoor and outdoor track, 
men's and women's basketball , men's golf, men's and 
women's tennis, men's and women's rifle, baseball and 
softball) in accordance with the regulations of the Ohio 
Valley Conference and Division I of the NCAA. Intramural 
athletics are involved with 20 teams and individual sports. 
t Jniverstty Presiderd 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin be-
came the 12th president of 
Morehead State University on 
July 1, 1992. Bringing nearly 
30 years of experience in 
higher education administra-
tion to the MSU post, he previ-
ously was chancel lor of 
Coastal Carolina University in 
Conway, S.C. 
A former vice chancellor for 
academic affairs at the Univer-
sity of South Carolina's 
Spartanburg campus, Dr. Ea-
glin began his career in higher 
education administration in 
the area of student life/hous-
ing and has taught both in public school and university 
settings. In the early 1970s, he served as southeast 
regional director of the American College Testing Pro-
gram (ACT). 
He holds a bachelor's degree in biology and math-
ematics from Southeast Missouri State University, a 
master's degree in student personnel administration 
from Southern Illinois University and a doctoral degree 
in educational psychology from the University of Utah. 
A graduate of Leadership South Carolina, he is a mem-
ber of the NCAA President's Commission. Active in the 
American Association of State Colleges and Universi-
ties, President Eaglin is a member of its Board of Di-
rectors and has served on many AASCU committees. 
Dr. Eaglin honoring academic achievement. 
He frequently serves as a consultant and often pre-
sents workshops for colleges on student retention, lead-
ership and academic advisement. His professional ef-
forts have taken Dr. Eaglin to Cyprus as chair of a 
Fulbright High Commission delegation and more recently 
to Taiwan, the Republic of China. 
A member of several honorary societies such as Psi 
Chi and Phi Delta Kappa, Dr. Eaglin also is active in his 
community. As president of MSU, Dr. Eaglin serves as 
a member of the Board of Directors of the Morehead-
Rowan Chamber of Commerce. A member of the Ken-
tucky Council on Higher Education's Conference of 
Presidents, he was appointed by then Gov. Brereton C. 
Jones to the East Kentucky Development Roundtable, 
an advisory working group to the East Kentucky Office 
of the Cabinet for Economic Development. 
He also is a member of the steering committee of the 
Central Appalachian Alliance, a partnership of energy 
and land holding companies with universities in Ken-
tucky and Virginia. Additionally, Dr. Eaglin is a member 
of the Kentucky Appalachian Commission and the Task 
Force to Develop a Master Plan on tourism for Ken-
tucky. 
He and his wife, Bonnie, have four adult children. 
MOREHEAD 
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Mike Kathleen 
Mincey 
Vice President for Student Life/ 
Director of Athletics 
Mike Mincey, Morehead State's Vice President for Student Life 
and a former Eagle athlete, assumed responsibility for supervision 
of the University's athletics program in June, 1993. 
An MSU administrative staff member since 1975, Mincey was 
appointed interim vice president in 1986 and assumed the title of 
vice president and Dean of Students in 1990 following a national 
search. Since joining the staff, Mincey has held a variety of posts 
including assistant to the vice president for academic affairs, grants 
coordinator and coordinator for academic support services. 
Mincey earned four varsity letters (1965-68) as a member of the 
Eagle football squad, and was a part of MSU's last Ohio Valley 
Conference football championship in 1967. During his prep days, 
he was an all-stater at Ware County (Ga.) High School 
His wife, the former Kathy Crusie of Lyndon, Ohio, is a two-time 
graduate of MSU and currently serves the University as an assis-
tant professor of English. They have three children, Sarah, Jacob 
and Samuel. In addition to the athletics program, Mincey also 
provides supervisory support to the areas of the Dean of Students, 
student activities, student development, financial aid and scholar-
ships, student housing, admissions and public safety. 
A three-time graduate of the University, he has earned a 
bachelor's degree and two master's degrees, including one in 
higher education, during his affil iation with the school. The native 
of Waycross, Ga., has done advanced studies at Indiana Univer-
sity and is a member of the National Association of Student Per-
sonnel Administrators. 
Prior to joining the MSU staff, he taught and coached in public 
schools in Flemingsburg, Ky. , and Tifton , Ga. 
Dr. Mike Brown Matt Charvat, Darrell Cross 
Faculty A.T., C. Marketing and 
Representative Ass istant Compliance Intern 
Athletic Trainer 
Worthington 
Associate Director of Athletics 
Kathleen R. Worthington has served as Morehead State's As-
sociate Director of Athletics since February of 1998 after two years 
as Assistant Director of Athletics. 
At MSU, she handles many of the day-to-day responsibilities of 
overseeing the athletic department, with a primary focus on man-
aging business operations of the program, which includes finance, 
compliance, policy development, external relations and strategic 
planning . 
Worthington has been instrumental in developing a five-year 
strategic plan for intercollegiate athletics and in improving inter-
nal operations of the athletic department. 
She was recently appointed to the NCAA Fellows Leadership 
Development Program as one of six female and ethic minority 
athletics administrators who will work towards enhancing the em-
ployment and leadership opportunities of those groups in senior 
management levels of intercollegiate athletic administration. 
Worthington came to MSU after spending two years as the 
Assistant to the Director of Athletics at the University of Wisconsin-
La Crosse. She has also served as a marketing and media rela-
tions specialist and as Director of Athletics and Community Youth 
Programs for Catholic Charities, Eastern Region, New York State. 
Worthington earned a bachelor's degree in mass communica-
tions from the College of Notre Dame of Maryland in 1985. She 
has also earned a master's degree in public relations from Syra-
cuse University and a master's degree in athletics administration 
from Wisconsin-La Crosse, where she received the Graduate 
Achievement Award in 1996. 
In May of 1997, Worthington was inducted into the College of 
Notre Dame of Maryland's Athletic Hall of Fame. 
Gary Diehm, Jenny Duncan Darren Duplechin 
A.T , C. Secretary Graduate Assistant 
Head Specialist Softball Athletic 
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Morehead State has at its disposal modern and well-equipped facilities for the use of its athletic teams. Included among 
those are Jayne Stadium, the Athletic-Academic Center, the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts, Allen Field, Wetherby Gym and 
the University Softball Field, to name a few. Another facility used for purposes other than competition is the Phil Simms Weight 
Training Facility, a building dedicated by the former Morehead State and New York Giants football star, which allows MSU 
athletes every opportunity to enhance their strength and conditioning. In addition, there is a spacious athletic training facility in 
Jayne Stadium complete with all of the resources needed to enhance the training of MSU athletes and allowing them to 





\ Athletic Training The main athletic training room, 
a spacious and modern facility with 
four whirlpools, stairsteppers and ex-
ercise bicycles, is located in Jayne 
Stadium. Two other remote facilities 
are in the Athletic-Academic Cen-
ter (AAC) and Wetherby Gym. The 
MSU staff includes head athletic 
trainer Gary Diehm, assistant Matt 
Charvat, plus three graduate assis-
tants and 12 student assistants, in-
cluding Christie Little, who works 
Darren Duplechin joined the 
Morehead State staff at the semes-
ter break and will work with the soft-
ball team this spring as a graduate 
assistant athletic trainer. A Decem-
ber 1998 graduate of Ohio Valley Con-
ference rival Eastern Kentucky with 
a bachelor's in Health, Physical Edu-
cation/ Athletic Training , Duplechin 
was an athletic trainer for three years 
directly with softball. Diehm, Charvat and the three graduate assistants are all certified . 
Also members of the MSU medical team are a group of highly-qualified doctors, includ-
ing orthopedic surgeons, Dr. Tom Fossett and Dr. Pat Serey; a dentist, Dr. Jim Bendixen; 
and an optometrist, Dr. Thomas McHugh. In addition, with the St. Claire Medical Center 
in Morehead, which utilizes a full-spectrum of medical services, the teams' also have 
access to several specialists in all areas of potential need. 
at McNeese State and his final two Weight Room 
years at EKU, where he worked with MSU athletes have two primary ,__. 
both football and baseball. He has weight room facilities for their use. , 
also spent a semester with the mi- The largest is the Phil Simms Weight 
1 
~::,. 
nor league hockey team Lake Training Facil ity, which is used pri- r 
Charles Ice Pirates and, last fall with marily by the football squad, but ac-
the Tates Creek football team, the cessible for use by all MSU teams. 
Kentucky State High School runner- The other facility is located in the 
up. The Lake Charles, La., native is AAC and is the primary domain of 
pursuing his master's in sports ad- the basketball teams. It offers a 
ministration at MSU. wide-range of modern equipment, in-
~-------------' eluding a stairmaster, free weights 
and Nautilus-style machines, which 
can help each team maintain the hig es eve o s reng raining. 
University Softball Field 
The Eagles have called the University Softball Field their 
home for the last 11 years, which includes the entire span 
of the MSU fast-pitch era. Tucked between two hills on 
the Northeast side of campus, the University Softball Field 
has bleachers to accommodate approximately 500 people. 
Its dimensions are 215 feet to left field, 205 feet to center 
field and 215 feet to right field. Many additions and en-
hancements have taken place to the facility over the years, Mlll!!'!'!!!'-!"-"-------
including improvements to the dugouts, an electronic 
scoreboard, outfield fence wind screens and a batting cage. 
The University Softball Field served as the host of the OVC 
Tournament for the 1997 season. •_..u.::l:.hi;;.:.;i:::~:;i.:&;z......-. 
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The Eagles have a history of being successful away from the field, espe-
cially in their academic endeavors. Twice in the last five years, Morehead State 
has been recognized by the National Fastpitch Coaches Association as own-
ing one of the nation's top grade-point averages. The NFCA (formerly NSCA) 
also has recognized six Morehead State athletes nine times as Scholar-Ath-
letes, a prestigious national honor. In addition, the Eagles have had three GTE 
Academic All-Americans named a total of four times, while five athletes have 
been named to either the first or second Academic All-District IV team a total of 
nine times, including three-time selection and 1998 graduate, Susan Pape. 
OVC ACADEMIC MEDAL OF HONOR 
) For the pas_t 10 years, the Ohio Valley Conference has recognized stu-
dent-athletes for their academic achievements with its Academic Medal of 
Honor. The award is presented to the student-athlete who has the highest 
GPA (above 3.00) in each sport sponsored by the OVC. In case of ties, each 
student-athlete is given a Medal of Honor. Shannon O'Toole in 1995 is the 
sole MSU softball player to have been chosen for the award in its history. 
Each year the College Sports Information Directors of America (CoSIDA) 
selects an Academic A ll-American softball team. The following student-
athletes have earned the distinction and the year they earned it: 
Jeani Gollihue (1986) Cathy Watson (1991 , 1992) 
Shannon O'Toole (1995) 
OVC COMMISSIONER'S HONOR ROLL 
The OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll has been in existence for eight years 
and recognizes student-athletes who have a GPA of 3.25 or higher with not 
less than 24 hours of credit during the previous two semesters. Twenty MSU 
student-athletes have been named to the honor roll 32 times, peaking with 10 
student-athletes selected after the 1994 year. 
Four-time honorees 
Susan Pape (1995-98) 
Angie Roush ( 1994-97) 
Three-time honorees 
Alma Chapman (1 996-98) 
Two-time honorees 
Angie Brooker (1996-97) 
Jessica Hardy ( 1994-95) 
Jennifer Moffitt (1994-95) 
Alicia Spratt ( 1996-97) 
Active Eagles Recognized 
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Fall 1997 & Fall 1998 
Spring 1996 & Spring 1998 
Fall 1995, Spriing 1996, 
Fall 1997, Fall 1998 
Fall 1998 
Fall 1997 & Spring 1998 




Heather Barnhart (1994) 
Shannon Bender (1998) 
Amy Estridge (1994) 
Dana Fohl (1998) 
Heather Hoying (1 998) 
Heather Hughes (1 998) 
Tiffany Leonard (1994) 
Jodi McMackin (1 994) 
Molly Surratt (1 998) 
Shannon O'Toole (1 995) 
Tara Ricketts ( 1994) 
Rachael Schatzle (1994) 
Erin Shish (1994) 
















Shannon Bender {Elementary) 
Alma Chapman (Secondary) 
Amy Fox (Secondary) 
Heather Hoying (Elementary) 
Genine Pellegrino (Secondary) 
Nola Queen (Elementary) 

















Randy Stacy begins his 12th 
season as sports information 
director after serving 16 
months in the MSU Develop-
ment Office. 
Stacy, a 1977 graduate of Morehead State Uni-
versity, is the former assistant sports information 
director at the University of Kentucky. While at UK, 
Stacy was responsible for all media and public 
relations for the men's basketball program, as well 
as press row operations. 
The 43-year-old Stacy served as men's sports 
information director at M SU for a brief time in 1977, 
before assuming a full-time position at Tennes-
see Tech. 
The native of Carr Creek, Ky., and graduate of 
Carr Creek High School (now Knott County Cen-
tral), also served as a graduate assistant in the 
Office of Public Information and was a news and 
sports reporter at WMKY radio while at MSU. 
Stacy is a member of College Sports Informa-
tion Directors of America (CoSIDA), the Morehead 
Optimist Club and Elliottville Baptist Church. He 
is married to the former Jeanetta Caudi ll of More-




Brad Laux is in his first year 
as the assistant sports infor-
mation director and will serve 
as the contact for 15 sports, 
including women's basketball, 
volleyball, soccer and softball. 
A native of Springfield, Va., Laux spent the last 
three years as a graduate assistant at Tennes-
see. He previously served as an intern at George 
Mason and also worked at UNC Greensboro, 
where he graduated in 1992. Among his experi-
ences include serving in SID capacities at the 1994 





Brenda Kissinger is in her 
12th year as secretary in the 
sports information office and 
assists with all facets of the department's opera-
tions. She has four children, Melissa, Bill, J.R. 
and Rick, and four grandchildren. 
This media guide includes records and statistics to primarily assist print and 
broadcast media representatives in their coverage of this year's MSU squad. 
Updated and additional information is available by contacting MSU Assistant Sports 
Information Director Brad Laux at 606-783-2500. MSU also participates in the 
Ohio Valley Conference Fax-On-Demand system. From the handset of your fax 
machine dial 201-461-8345. To obtain OVC and MSU Directories, press 6000. 
The document numbers for softball information are 6550 for the latest release, 
6552 for updated stats and results, 6553 for the roster, 6554 for the schedule, and 
6555 for the most recent box score. SID Randy Stacy's home telephone number 
is 606-784-2922. Assistant SID Brad Laux's home telephone number is 606-
780-911 1. MSU's fax machine number is 606-783-2550. 
Press Credentials 
No press credentials are needed to cover MSU home games. All contests are 
open to the media and public for free. 
Broadcasts 
Contact MSU Sports Information Director Randy Stacy for more information. 
Services 
The sports information department will provide game programs, statistics and 
game notes. Complete statistical data will be available. In the press room in the 
Academic-Athletic Center, a typewriter, copier, fax machine, personal computers, 





Main and Midland 
Lexington, KY 40507 
(606) 231-3225 
FAX: (606) 231-1451 





Ashland, KY 41101 
(606) 329-1643 
FAX: (606) 324-8434 
The Couner Journal 
Jim Terhune 
Russ Brown 
P.O. Box 740031 
Louisville, KY 40201 -7431 
1-800-765-4011 
FAX: (502) 582-7186 
The Ledger-Independent 
Matt Stahl 
43 West Second Street 
Maysville. KY 41056 
1-800-456-3469 
FAX (606) 564-6893 
The Trail Blazer 
Sports Editor 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
The Morehead News 
Denver Brown 
722 West First Street 
Morehead. KY 40351 
(606) 784-4116 
FAX. (606) 784-7337 





525 West Broadway 
Louisville. KY 40202 
1-800-292-3560 









Morehead Stale University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
(606) 783-2001 
FAX: (606) 783-2335 
WMOR-Radio 
Jim Forrest 
P.O. Box 940 
Morehead, KY 40351 
(606) 784-4141 
FAX: (606) 784-1387 
WCMI-Radio 
Sports Director 
PO Box 949 





Grayson, KY 41143 
WFTM-Radio 
Sports Director 
626 Forest Ave. 
Maysville, KY 41056 
WKYT-lV 
Dick Gabriel 
P.O. Box 5037 
Lexington, KY 40505 
(606) 299-0177 




Lexington, KY 40501 
(606) 255-4404 




Lexington, KY 40505 
(606) 293-1661 
FAX: (606) 255-2418 
WSAZ-lV 
Kenny Bass 
645 Fifth Ave 
Huntington. WV 25720 
(304) 523-5333 




Hazard, KY 41701 
(606) 436-5757 
FAX· (606) 439-3760 
WOWK-lV 
Sports Director 
555 5th Ave. 
Huntington, WV 25702 
(304) 525-7661 
FAX. (304) 523-0545 
Morehead State University™ 
OVC Sportsmanship Statement 
General. The Ohio Valley Conference is committed to 
establishing sportsmanship and developing healthy environments 
for competition . This conference wants to lead the way in 
abolishing the notion that it is desirable to create a "hostile" 
environment for intercollegiate athletic contests. Instead, we wi ll 
strive to create "hospitable" environments. We believe that part of 
the role of education through sports is to teach our youth and our 
communities to conduct themselves with sportsmanship and respect 
for opponents. 
In an effort to achieve this goal , the Conference has developed 
this statement which outlines the expectations of the various groups 
and individuals associated with our intercollegiate athletics 
program. 
Administration. It is incumbent upon institutional 
administrators to create an environment of hospitality for visiting 
teams, particularly for those individuals at Conference institutions. 
OVC administrators must develop the attitude that the treatment 
of a visiting team and its fans will be in the same manner that they 
would want their teams to be treated. 
The athletics director at the host institution must ensure that 
he or she, or someone else designated as game manager, approaches 
the coach of the opposing team at a spectator event in order to 
welcome that coach to the institution, provided an opportunity for 
the coach to address and concerns, indicate the location of the 
game manager in the arena or stadium and identify security 
personnel to ensure that the visiting team is protected from abuse 
from the home crowd and that security is in very close proximity 
to the visiting team's bench. Each institution must arrange its 
seating at spectator events so as to emphasize sportsmanship and 
minimize the harassment of the visiting team and its fans. 
The athletics director must ensure that those who are employed 
by the university treat the opponents with fai rness and respect. 
For example, public address announcers must be required to 
announce the contest in an evenhanded manner wi th equal 
excitement for both teams. The institution's chief executive officer 
and athletics director should review periodically with other athletics 
department staff members, coaches, student-athletes and spirit 
groups (cheerleaders and bands) precisely what is acceptable 
conduct, as set forth in this document. 
Coaches. Coaches have the greatest amount of influence over 
whether the young people in their programs are taught and follow 
the high principles of sportsmanship. The OVC has been benefited 
by coaches who have risked losing a contest by removing student-
athletes who have demonstrated disrespect for the opponents. This 
discipline measure educates that individual and hi s or her 
teammates about the importance of sportsmanship over 
participation and winning. This type of attitude and courage must 
be adopted by all OVC coaches. Administrators and coaches must 
pay special attention to their student-athletes ' behavior and 
continually emphasize the need for sportsmanship and respect. Such 
education is needed to counteract the constant messages received 
by our young people from many professional athletes and others 
who demonstrate a lack of respect for opponents. This Conference 
and its coaches are committed to teach messages that are appropriate 
about sportsmanship. 
Coaches also have the ability to influence the behavior of their 
fans. OVC coaches must take every opportunity when addressing 
the media, booster groups or other public forums to express the 
desire for fans to support their team at home contests, but not to 
abuse the visiting team. Coaches and administrators should stress 
that the participants in our athletics contests are young people who 
do not deserve to be mistreated by a hostile crowd. 
Student-Athletes. Respect for the game in which the student-
athlete participates also demands respect for the opponent. S tudent 
athletes at OVC institutions are expected to treat opponents with 
sportsmanship. There can be no tolerance for taunting and baiting 
of opponents. 
OVC student-athletes must understand that they are perhaps 
the most visible representatives of their institutions. Also, their 
behavior is observed and emulated by many who are younger. OVC 
student-athletes must honor the responsibilities that accompany 
the privi lege of representing our schools by behaving with dignity 
and class on and off the field. 
Spirit Groups. Like our student-athletes, these groups are 
visible representatives of our universities. As such, we place high 
expectations on them for decent behavior. Cheerleaders, bands and 
other spirit groups are admitted to contests at the pleasure of our 
institutions to support their teams and assist in creating a fun 
atmosphere. They are not admitted in order to disrupt or confront 
the opponent and such behavior will not be tolerated. Their focus 
must be toward encouragement of their team and respect for the 
opposing team. 
Officials. Officials who are assigned Conference contests must 
enforce the rules regarding sportsmanship, without tolerance for 
abuse. The o nly warning to participants and coaches regarding 
sportsmanship should come at the beginning of the contest. Once 
the contest begins, penalties (consequences), not warning, must be 
assessed for violations of unsportsmanlike conduct. Similar to the 
baseball policy of ejecting coaches for arguing balls and strikes, 
the Conference will require that officials eject any coach who 
protests unsportsmanlike conduct calls, provided such ejection is 
permissible to the rules of that sport. 
Each official assigned by the OVC will be provided a card 
with the following statement which must be read to the captains 
and coaches of every contest prior to the beginning of the game: 
"The OVC requires o fficials to enforce all rules regarding 
unsportsmanlike conduct by coaches and players. There will not 
be any tolerance for negative statements or actions between 
opposing players, especially taunting and baiting. If such comments 
are heard, a penalty will be assessed immediately. If any coach 
protests an unsportsmanlike penalty, he or she will be ejected for 
the contest. We have been instructed not to issue warnings during 
the contests. It is strongly suggested that you remind your 
participants of this policy." Officials who do not follow this policy 
will be subject to suspension. 
Commissioner. The commissioner is expected to enforce the 
unsportsmanlike conduct rules of the game and the Conference. 
He or she is authorized to assess penalties for improper behavior 
that is not detected or properly addressed during the contest. 
Institutions and their personnel are expected to fully cooperate with 
his or her effort to investigate possible improper behavior. 
In the unfortunate event that an altercation occurs during a 
contest, all individuals who are on the bench are expected to remain 
there. It is incumbent upon the head coach to ensure that this occurs. 
The commissioner is directed to suspend automatically the head 
coach of a team whose bench personnel enter the field or court of 
play during an altercation, regardless of whether those individuals 
become involved in the altercat ion. 
Fans. The Conference hopes a nd bel ie ves that th e 
establishment of the principles outlined in this document will create 
a wholesome atmosphere that will attract more fans to our events. 
The fans attending our games must be reminded by the public 
address announcer of the expectations of sportsmanship and respect 
for both opponents. 
We expect that all fans wi ll act in an appropriate manner, and 
respect the oppos iti on and the officials. We understand that 
occasionally there are individuals who attend games and abuse the 
opposition and officials. Those individuals may be dismissed from 
athletic events. 
Concluding Statement. The Conference believes that the 
effort to meet the expectations outlined in this document will 
inc_rease the attractiveness at our athletic events by creating a healthy 
environment for our competition. 

